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Shafik has been recognized in Canada’s Top 50 
Financial Advisors twice in an industry with over 
85,000 advisors. He has been ranked on Canada’s 
Hot list for 2015 and was Canada’s Runner up for 
ETF Champion of the year Nationally for 2016 and 
2017.  With two decades of experience in the 
industry, Shafik was national manager of the year 
for 7 years in a row (from 500+ Branch Managers 
and the top 1% of advisors out of 5000).  In 
addition to professional practice, Shafik has also 
taught the Certified Financial Planning Course at 
the University in Calgary, was Vice President of the 
Canadian Association of Financial planners and 
was a Board Member Director for Advocis (the 
financial advisors association).  Shafik has a 
Certified Financial Planning Designation and is a 
Chartered Life Underwriter.  He is Founder of The 
Hirani Foundation for Charitable Giving, which 
donates to local Charites throughout Calgary 
specifically.

Winner - “Canada’s Top 50 Financial Advisors" (for 2013, 2014), by Wealth Professional Magazine

Awarded Runner Up - "ETF Champion of the Year in Canada" (for 2016, 2017)

Recognized in Canada’s - “Hot List of Financial Advisors” (for 2015), by Wealth Professional Magazine

Recognized as Canada’s - “Financial Advisor of the Year” (for 2014), by ACQ Magazine’s Global Awards

Recognized as Canada’s - “Top TFSA Investor” (for 2014 & 2013), by The Financial Post and
Money Sense Magazine

Winner - “National Manager of the Year” - of 500 Branch managers for 7 years
(for 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012)

Awarded “President’s Elite: Top 1% of Consultants” (of 4,500 Advisors)
(for 2005, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014)

Honored with “Achievement in Business Award” (for 2014), by previous firm

Awarded 7 times “Pillar Performance Award” (2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012)

2015 RRC - Registered Retirement Consultant - Canadian Institute of Financial Planning

2014 CPH - Conduct and Practices Handbook Course - Canadian Securities Institute

2014 WME - Wealth Management Essentials Course - Canadian Securities Institute

2004 CFA Level I - Passed Examination

2002 CLU® - Chartered Life Underwriter - Advocis Institute of Advanced Financial Education

1999 BMC - Branch Managers’ Course - Investment Funds Institute of Canada

1998 CIFP - Chartered Financial Planning Designation - Canadian Institute of Financial Planning

1998 CSC - Canadian Securities Course - Canadian Securities Institute

1998 CFP® - Certified Financial Planner Designation - The Financial Planning Standards Council of Canada

1995 CIFC - Canadian Investment Funds Course - The Investment Funds Institute of Canada

1993 B.Comm. - Bachelor of Commerce, Major: Finance (Hons.), Double Minor (Psychology & Economics)
- University of Calgary

   

Vice President, Canadian Association of Financial Planners (2004 –2007)

Past Vice President, Advocis™ (The Financial Advisors Association) (Media Relations)

Course Instructor - Chartered Financial Planning Designation, Mount Royal University (2001 –2006)

Founder, The Hirani Foundation for Charitable Giving™ (est. 2010)

BNN Business Day AM - Regular interviews/commentary - Business News Network

CTV Alberta Primetime News, Money Panelist - CTV / Bell Media

Global News Energy TV, “Wealth Creation” - Global TV

CBC’s Alberta@NoonGuest - CBC

Award Winning Presenter to over 100 Alberta Based Corporations on “Psychology of Wealth”

Main stage speeches to Financial Advisors worldwide, including Japan, Russia,China, Italy, Greece & Ireland
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I know it has been a bumpy start to 2022 as the markets face numerous crosswinds including: disrup�ons to the
supply chain, labor constraints, infla�on spikes, the con�nued Covid 19 global pandemic, rising interest rates and the
Russia Ukraine crisis. With the sheer number of “crises” we are facing while the global economy a�empts to recover, we
are le� wondering “what’s next?”

Before focusing on the future, we must look at our current state. Our por�olios, again, have held up and
successfully weathered the market vola�lity. I know this may provide li�le comfort with the current turmoil however,
it’s important to recognize where and how we have succeeded so far. We can a�ribute our success to a couple of
decisions we have made regarding the construc�on and “asset alloca�on” of our por�olios. We predominantly lean
towards “Large Cap Value” securi�es with lower P/E mul�ples and are Dividend payers (Large Cap securi�es have
outperformed small market capitaliza�on securi�es which have not held up in the current market condi�ons we are
experiencing). This, along with a focus on diversifica�on through many sectors and Foreign/Domes�c ETF’s ranging in
asset classes from equi�es and fixed income, has allowed our por�olios to stand against the market headwinds we are
facing and have faced thus far.

Where I find most people are ge�ng lost is in trying process the vast amount of informa�on about interest
rates, infla�on, market condi�ons, supply chains, con�nuous Covid setbacks and global poli�cal conflict that is being
thrown at us daily. Every “expert” tends to inject his/her own opinion into the public sphere, muddying the already
murky waters we are treading, a�emp�ng to predict the future. What we end up with is an array of conflic�ng opinions
and a nagging pressure to throw all our eggs into one basket. When this happens, we must remember to s�ck with what
we know and remember how we have successfully navigated the last storm.

With this, I wanted to provide you with some of my thoughts along with some informa�on from a variety of
sources to help be�er explain our current posi�on and where many believe we are headed for the second half of 2022. I
figure I will start by reflec�ng upon what’s happened there before looking at macro economic condi�ons and finally
reviewing capital markets.
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April closed out recording a terrible end to the month for stock markets. The S&P 500 had its worst month since the
beginning of the pandemic (March 2022) and the Nasdaq since the economic collapse in 2008, dropping over 13.3% in
21 trading days.

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

With the markets pulling back, you may hear “market correc�on” or “bear market” being thrown around.
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A correc�on is defined as a decline of 10% from recent market highs. Bear markets are market declines of 20% or more.
Equity markets go through plenty of market correc�ons over the years. But very few of the correc�ons actually turn into
bear markets.

In the case of todays markets, a perfect storm created by numerous headwinds has stunted economic growth and lead
to a correc�on plunging into bear market territory (or for the Nasdaq, already in one).
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The Nasdaq is now down 28% from its November highs and is currently in a bear market. Here you can see a comparison
between current and past bear markets.

If the trend of past bear markets con�nues, we may not be very far from the median drawdown. But how did we get
here?

While the rebound from the ini�al Covid crash was in fact swi�, it was also short lived as we are currently witnessing the
markets struggle to maintain gains. Pu�ng aside the conflict in Europe, supply chain disrup�ons and lingering effects
from Covid have caused infla�on to surge.
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Looking at the annual infla�on rate in Canada from 1991 to today, we are hi�ng 30 year highs in a sudden spike.
Infla�on in 2022 rose to 4.8%, the highest levels we have seen since September 1991 at 5.5%. This marks the 9th

consecu�ve month in which infla�on has topped the Bank of Canada’s control range of 1 3%.

With infla�on running rampant, the Federal Reserve (FOMC) and the Bank of Canada have recently begun a process
called Quan�ta�ve Tightening, increasing interest rates to combat infla�on. This process seeks to drain liquidity from
the banks and increase interest rates to dampen cashflow driven demand (Controlling borrowing rates).
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With the FED increasing the interest rates at a fast pace, the markets are suffering. Usually, markets go south in the first
months a�er the ini�al rate hike cycle start. Historically, within the first 2 months is where they find the bo�om and will
reverse direc�on and start going up.

Not only are equity markets suffering in the current environment of rising interest rates, but global bond values (which
have an inverse rela�onship with interest rates) have also plunged from their all �me highs.
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So far 2022 has been one of the worst years for bonds. The value of global bonds decreased by $7 Trillion in just six
months.

Source: Bloomberg

People believe that bonds are a safe asset class, but sometime even the less volatile assets can be very unpleasant. 
With bonds having a negative correlation to interest rates, as the cost of borrowing continue to rise, the downward 
trend sustained by the bond market looks to continue through 2022.
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How does this affect the equity market? As you can see below, there is an inverse rela�onship between interest rates
and price to earnings (P/E) ra�os.

For growth stocks, in low interest rate environments, the 'cost' of wai�ng for future growth to materialize is small. But,
when rates rise, future growth is discounted back to present value and worth less so investors may not pay as much.

In this case, with the trend of rising interest rates set to con�nue through to the end of the year, we can expect genuine
headwinds to rich stock evalua�ons, but this also creates a longer runway for securi�es fairly priced.
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So where does this leave us?

With every market correc�on, investors have always found one reason or another to sell. These reasons, of course, are
exacerbated in bear markets like what we are currently experiencing. In these �mes I try to remind clients of two things:

1. Bear markets do not last as long as Bull markets.

From the chart above you can see that in today’s markets bear markets last on average a frac�on of the �me that bull
markets last.
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2. Those who ride the ups and downs and are not controlled by emo�on, in the end, are rewarded by s�cking with
their investment strategy.

Source: Bloomberg

From the historical chart, the average return of the S&P, a�er declines of 20% or more 1 year later, is 38.4%. The ten
year averaged annual return a�er a bear market historically has remained in the double digits.
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This is important to remember when fear and panic set in. The commonality between every market correc�on and every
bear market, there is always a recovery. When compelled to make a reac�onary decision, we must remember it is very
difficult to “�me” the market as you must be right twice (When to Buy and When to Sell).

Historically (since 1924), Canadian stocks have earned investors a posi�ve return 73% of the �me. Staying invested is the
key to long term success!
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When you’re going a�er stocks that are performing well, and constantly shi� your strategy or buy and sell frequently,
that could actually hurt your odds of losing in the stock market. As you can see below, “staying invested through ups and
downs can make a significant difference in final investment outcomes.” (Clearnomics, Standard & Poor’s)

If you are a�emp�ng to chase a moving target you’re increasing your chances of being wrong. In the case of a market
correc�on, never try to catch a falling knife. Stay invested.
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What can we expect in the next couple years? Many investors look to the US Treasury yield curve for predic�ons. The US
treasury finances federal government budget obliga�ons by issuing forms of debt.

From the chart below, we can see that the US curve has inverted before each recession from 1980, with a recession
following between six and 24 months.

As the FED and BOC has started increasing interest rates as a weapon against infla�on, the cost of borrowing for
everything from mortgages to car loans is increased. This also impacts a wide range of consumer and commercial loans
making it more expensive for businesses to borrow, dampening growth.
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With the slowing of economic growth and high levels of infla�on and by looking at the annual changes in the consumer
price index, we may expect to be entering a period of stagfla�on. When we talk about stagfla�on, we look to three
indicators: low GDP growth, rising unemployment at the same �me as high infla�on.

While we may be heading towards stagfla�on which causes concern, we arn’t quite there yet. With demand being high,
unemployment remains very low. Even with infla�on rates rising and exacerbated due to the spike in commodity prices
with the Ukrainian war, we can hope to see the effects of the FED and BOC quan�ta�ve �ghtening come into effect over
the next several months.
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If the interest rate hikes are effec�ve, while price increases may remain at a high for the foreseeable future, the forecast
for economic growth is set to slow to a more sustainable pace in the coming years.

With current infla�on being mainly due to supply/demand imbalance and interest rate hikes set to s�ffen demand, we
should see returns to more reasonable levels in 2023. Un�l then, households and businesses are currently in decent
posi�ons to absorb much of these costs. As demand slows, supply will be be�er able to respond.
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A final Note

So where does this leave us in present day? Markets are vola�le, infla�on is increasing, no signs of global tensions
coming to an end, talks of an inevitable recession, and many people le� in panic and filled with anxiety. While this worry
isn’t unwarranted, I want to remind you of a couple things:

1) When emo�ons are high and fear is dominant we must refrain from becoming shortsighted in our decision
making. Again, NEVER try to catch a falling knife. Remain confident in our long term strategy.

2) The commonality between every market correc�on and every bear market, there is always a recovery.
3) As always, your op�ons are to Buy, Sell, or Hold. For some worried about a further market correc�on, it may be

prudent to SELL a percentage of holdings to cash. Again, it is tough to �me the market. For others this may
present itself as an opportunity to BUY. I suggest we remain stable in our planning and hold.

In any case, as we drive through the fog, its important to step back, slow down and block out the noise. It is very easy to
get overwhelmed and stray from the path. There will always be another mountain and another valley to navigate. It’s a
part of inves�ng. Remember this and the fear of uncertainty will fade.

As always, if you have addi�onal funds to invest, please email me. If you are open to referring and introducing me to a
friend/family/coworker, please introduce us via email with me CC’d. Shafik.hirani@alignedcapitalpartners.com
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Disclaimer:

Shafik Hirani’s Private Wealth Management Prac�ce is a Trade Name of Aligned Capital Partners Inc. (ACPI). ACPI is regulated by the
Investment Industry Regulatory Organiza�on of Canada (www.iiroc.ca) and a Member of the Canadian Investor Protec�on Fund
(www.cipf.ca). Shafik Hirani is registered to advise in (securi�es/mutual funds) to clients residing in Alberta, Saskatchewan, Bri�sh
Columbia and Ontario.

This publica�on is for informa�onal purposes only and shall not be construed to cons�tute any form of investment advice. The views
expressed are those of the author and may not necessarily be those of ACPI. Informa�on has been compiled from sources believed
to be reliable, but no representa�on or warranty, express or implied, is made by ACPI, its affiliates or any other person as to its
accuracy, completeness, or correctness. All opinions expressed are as of the date of this publica�on and are subject to change
without no�ce. Content is prepared for general circula�on and has been prepared without regard to the individual financial
circumstances and objec�ves of persons who receive it.

You should not act or rely on the information without seeking the advice of the appropriate professional.

Products or services referenced may not be suitable for you and it is recommended that you consult your financial advisor if you are
in doubt about the suitability of such investments or services.

Any investment products and services referred to herein are only available to investors in certain jurisdic�ons where they may be
legally offered and to certain investors who are qualified according to the laws of the applicable jurisdic�on. The information
contained does not constitute an offer or solicitation to buy or sell any investment fund, security or other product or service.

Past performance is not indica�ve of future performance, future returns are not guaranteed, and a loss of principal may
occur. Content may not be reproduced or copied by any means without the prior consent of the author and ACPI.
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Author Biography:
Shafik Hirani, (BComm (hons.), CFP, RRC, CLU®)

As a Senior Investment Advisor & Cer�fied Financial Planner, Shafik Hirani has a track record that speaks for itself. Throughout his 25 year career,
he has delivered Investment Seminars and presenta�ons in the hundreds to Corpora�ons, Investment Advisers & Professionals Associa�ons
throughout the world. His prime areas of exper�se include Wealth Management, Financial Planning, and the Psychology Wealth. (A growing is
of Behavioral Finance).

Shafik’s award winning strategies have been featured in a host of publica�ons, and showcased on CTV, Global TV, BNN. He boasts a natural and
empathe�c approach, while maintaining intentness in planning your financial future. Shafik backs up these skills with mul�ples of success in
aiding Oil & Gas Companies, Large Corpora�ons and mul�ple Franchisees and Re�rees alike.

Upon comple�on of his University studies, Shafik finished with a Bachelor of Commerce (BComm) (Finance with honors) and a double minor in
Psychology and Economics from the University of Calgary. A�er completed his degrees, Shafik completed the Canadian Investment Funds Course
(CIFC) offered by the Investment Funds ins�tute of Canada (IFIC). He also went on to complete his Cer�fied Financial Planning (CFP™)Designa�on
and Chartered Life Underwriters (CLU™) Designa�on offered through the Financial Planners Standards Council of Canada (FPSC). He has
completed the Branch Managers Course through the Canadian Investment funds Ins�tute of Canada. Shafik also holds the Canadian Securi�es
Course (CSC), the Conducts and Prac�ces Course (CPH) and the Wealth Management Essen�als Course (WME) offered through the Canadian
Securi�es ins�tute of Canada.

Shafik joined a large investment firm in 1995, and as such; he was instantaneously named Rookie of the Year due to his passion to take precedence
in his performance. While employed there, he assumed a por�olio of over $200 Million dollars in client assets. At the firm, Shafik was
also Na�onal Branch Manager of the Year (out of a possible 500 successful branch managers) from the years 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010,
2011, and 2012, collec�vely. In addi�on to simultaneously being Branch Manager, Shafik was also in the firms top 10 producing advisors (out of
a possible 5000 advisors Na�onally) for the years inclusive 2007 2014.

He moved to Aligned Capital Partners Ltd in 2015. In both 2013 & 2014, he was awarded amongst Canada’s Top 50 Financial Advisors by Wealth
Professional Magazine, and Ranked Canada’s Top TFSA Investor for 2013 & 2014 by The Financial Post and Money Sense Magazine. In 2015 he
was ranked as Wealth Professionals “Hot List” of financial advisors and has been awarded “Na�onal Runner up – ETF Advisor of the Year” for
2016 & 2017. In addi�on to the above educa�onal creden�als and awards, Shafik has been the recipient of a myriad of industry awards.

In his spare �me, Shafik previously taught the Cer�fied Financial Planning Designa�on (CFP) as a course instructor at Mount Royal University in
Calgary. He also served on the Board of Directors of Parkdale/Point McKay Associa�on as Treasurer and President. He was Vice President of the
Canadian Associa�on of Financial Advisors (CAFP) and was Director of the Alberta Chapter of Advocis – The Financial Advisors Associa�on. Shafik
enjoys family �me with his young son, and as a hobby, he has fun prac�cing submission grappling with friends in the gym. He is the founder
for The Hirani Founda�on for Charitable Giving© which donates to mul�ple Chari�es throughout Southern Alberta.

*Addi�onally, if you are interested in finding out more about Shafik’s philosophies, or viewing any media/tv appearances, or viewing a seminar
or awards acceptance speeches; please check out his You Tube channel h�ps://www.youtube.com/user/ShafikHirani

Shafik is very approachable and if you are interested in working with him, please reach out to him at shafik.hirani@alignedcapitalpartners.com.
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